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Valuation for Traditional Retail rnsurance Replacement

Item I

one, pair of hand-assembled raised, 14ct yellow gold & diamond set, stud earrings.

Feature, "stud sQde" earrings, each comprising, a three claw setting, housing one round
brilliant cut diamond, claw set. To the side one open comma shaped -oiif, nUgr"" style. Both
earrings, with plain post & butterfly fittings attached.

Polished finish, skmped '14K 585 (backs)" -acid tested earrings & butterflies.

Earring dimensions :6.94mm(L) x 2.35mm (W) x 3.0lmm (D).

The earrings contains:

Two claw set round brilliant cut diamonds, claity is "Si", colour is "H to I"(mixed), medium cut quality.

Total Weight: 0.14ct (estimated - see NOTE below).

Total Item Weight: 1.00 grams, Total Gemstone Weight :O.l4ct"Total Metal Weight: 0.97 grams (estimated)

NOTE: Limited gemmological testing, inset. Due to setting constraints, the exact dimensions of the gemstones cannot be ascertained.
Therefore, weights of the gemstones are very much estimated. For accurate testing, weights, colour, and clarity gradings, the gemstones
require removal from the settings' The below replacement figure is based upon crafting a similar pair of 

"u.ing, "."ptoyr"g 
similar

materials and techniques being for a retail insurance purpose only. This figure does not iepresent thi previous seli=ing price ofthe item
and will not be indicative of the resale value of the item.

Insurance Replacement Valuation $770.00

The total of the one item included in this valuation is Seven Hundred and Seventy dollars.

These items were valued for Cash Converters
by James S Christie F.G.A.A., Dip. D.T., N.C.J.V. R.Y.264
Exchange Rates: US$ 0.6277 Yen 91.5465 Metal Prices (US$/ouce) : Gold 1667.70 Silver 19.22 Platinum 895.00

Thearticle(s)describedabovehavebrenexminedandthevaluesgivenremexpressionofouopiniononthedatestatedffi
from the settings for accmte assessment md all grades, weights, md dimemions are approximate, unless othemise stated. Whilst all care has been aken in
making this valuatioq no liability is accepted other than to the pe6on to whom the certificate is given for any enore or omissiom, inctuding my liability to the
penon by reaon of negligence. This valuation is NOT transfemble to any third person or party. Values expressed in Australim dollars (including GST) and re
based on cmnt mrket conditiom. This valution has been mde with the standards and methods of the Natioml Council of Jewellery Valuen, using accepted
prccedres, md systEms advocated by this orgmisation. The values are bared on the valuefs judpent of gemstone quality, momting and manufactming costs and
are mde to the best of flre value/s ability. A diamond colou grading of 'Ir (Itar€ White Plu) or better and a cltrity grading of Vvs (or b€tter), camot be given to
a set diamnd. A valuation of a certified dimond's based upon tbe gradings provided on the certifimte. The replacemenifigure of older cut diamonds is based
upon the modern cut equivalent ofsame estimated weighg colour, and clarity. A valuation for Traditioml Retail Insurance Replacement do€s not infer any saving
on a pmhas price md will not be indicative of the resle value of the item.

Total Value: $770.00
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